World Jewry Pays Tribute To Rabbi Adler's Memory

From all parts of the globe, from Christians as well as Jews, from all racial groups, messages of mourning, coupled with impressive tributes to Rabbi Morris Adler, are pouring in.

Government officials, university professors, priests, ministers and rabbis, heads of national movements, are expressing their sorrow and are paying their last respect to the man who had become one of the world Jewry's most distinguished spokesmen.

Rabbi Adler's death, three weeks before his 60th birthday, occurred at 7:42 a.m. Friday, March 11, after 27 days in a coma resulting from a madman's bullet on the Bimah of the synagogue which he had guided and inspired thousand of worshipers, from which he preached amity and brotherly love, compassion for the downtrodden of all faiths, all races, and kindness towards all.

It became known even during the first hours of grief that national memorial meetings are being planned in Rabbi Adler's memory. Congregation Shaarey Zedek will have a community memorial service after Shloshim, the 30 days of mourning.

All branches of the Zionist movement — the Zionist Organization of Detroit, which he had served as president; the Labor Zionists whose efforts he had aided; Histadrut, Mizrahi, Hadassah and other groups joined in expressing grief.

Bnai Brith was represented by a delegation of national leaders and there were visiting dignitaries from many cities at the impressive service, attendance at which was unprecedented in numbers and in worldwide interest shown by people of all faiths and races. Great care was taken for the safety of the thousands who were at the Shaarey Zedek Sunday afternoon and the many hundreds on the way to the cemetery; adequate police protection was assured by the Ira Kaufman Chapel, which had arranged the service.

It was estimated that about 15,000 people converged upon Shaarey Zedek to attend the funeral services, but only about half were able to reach the grounds due to traffic jams. Hundreds of cars were in the funeral procession to Clover Hill Park Cemetery and the police of Detroit, Southfield, Royal Oak and Troy provided extra traffic officers to direct the cortege.
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